
1SAHJI .... 

PROiEcnoN OF CIVI.. RIGH1S 
~BIl.. 

[T""1aIiDf4 

SHRIMOHANSlNGH (Dearia): lbegto' 
IIICMt far leave to inIIacIuca • _ ....... to 
....... the PtaIedian of Civil .RighIS Act. 
1955. 

is: 

"ThaI .... be granted 10 inIIacIuc» a 
Bllfudherto ....... the PlUbdiunof 
Civil RighIs Ad. 1955.· 

The ........ ...,. 

(TIaIISIafbi) 

SIR MOHAN SINGH: 1 ~ 1he 
BiI. 

CONST1TU11ON ~ 8Il. 

(Ai ....... IIIG1 ArIII* _'-CDnId. . 

.., SIIrI SUIII* GIrl 

IIR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: .......... 
. shaI_takeupfurlhercalllsidelillliDnal1he 

IIIOIian br Sbri SucIIir GirL Sbri SudIir Gin 
.. canIinue ....... _ and he has . 
...., taIr8n nine minuIas. 

SIR SUDHlRGH (CanIai): Mr. Dap-
...,~. Sir."1he ....... 1 .... ,.... 
indulgence tDrglwing .. _ ..... 

..... pnIIIisiaI ...... ArIide 358a11he 
CGnaIIuIian .. _,CDI ___ in ........ 
The inIpIanall1lllioi.af'- pIIIII .... has 
gar .... much ......... and ... 
.... in .. CCIIriIy.A ..... of ....... 
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....gII .............. irMx:IIiaI, aI AI-
lda358is ....... ~. AncIII.-
...... aI .................. .. 
........CMrpamulgaliDnaf ...... iCJ· 
I is. ...... dearlhaltha iIIenIian altha 
bindivtablsafourConllilulianhas ..... 
........... ........,tosultotha .......... 
aftha ........... af .. peapIL 

We IIIangIJ and 1incaraIr .... 1haI tha 
........ aI ......... althe CanIIIiIuIian 
.... nat bean ......, IransIaIed inID ao-
Ian. MosIIJ .... CoIIgRISS Party has abused 
the pnMsians. This has ..... sOo because 
"pr...a .. aaliao1af1hepaaplabelang-
.... to ... ea.vr- Party ... nat ........ willi _ much demacraIic values _ their 
predec B & & DII did hava cluing thalraadom 
IIrUggIa. Itz •• var. III us CXJm8 to tha main queaIian.. . 

. w. ...... aI .... pacu8'candIians 
aI our CCIIriIy. Our CCIIriIy is 01 suIH:onIi-
....... __ .... wilhimmens8c1Mni1ias. 
8DCi1H1canan1icdspai_andllllMdnaus 
paapIe ..... cllliltedtDValias So. .... 1hraaI 
to .. unly ____ al .. 1liiian_to 
llelllabiRfoflle paIlycannat be nMd cu 
......... _natbeJand ... CiIf6ai·of ... 
....... ...... aI GIll' CoIIIIiIuIian IiaI 
C8IIIIln gnMt .......- migM ... 
___ ........... in two CCIIriIy. 
And iliauch ................. lie Union 
............. idiIig..-. to canbaI and 
ciracllIe adn ....... af ....... caun-
1rJ maslqui:ldJ'" ......,.lhaCeln . 
.... _ ...... CllUllbyisnatdsinlllgAted 
and Is unIJ and inIagriIJ is pIS II wad. 

'. ill anIIIr to ...... tha Cann to dis-
chIIge .. I111111 ......... ..,. thaCanali-
1UIian ..................... a' ...... 
to ...... C8IIain _gwiCJCIIS8L 

As ....... ""CansIIuIian. ..... 
...., ............. aI ........... cIIIing 
tar ............. lal pIIX"IIII1iOIll.,_ ... .... -."ICf ....... due to 1M 

........... ..... GallllaI .... ExIraanit.., ....... Sedian2. .... 28.2.1. . . 
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braakdIMn of the con&titutionaI machirHtrJ . 
in the Stales and financial emergencr. 

The provision for emergancyduetoth8 
CDIStiIutionai machinaty bnIakdown in the 
States must be raad in conjunction willi the 
provision laid sown under Article 355. Article 
355 is an indicatord the minds of the f0und-
ing fathers of our Constitution. They drafted 
Article 356 nat to plunge the Stales and the. 
Centre into undesirable skirmishes but to 
aIec:t a CD-OIdinatad co-oparation among 
Ihem in the mainIanance d peace and Iran-
~ in the administration of States willi the 
sole abject of economic development. dis-
seminalian ci consciousness, social and 
cultural upliftmantci the people of India as a 
..... But it is a matter of deep concem thai 
in invatIing the proclamation under AItide 
356, the purpose and spirit of Article 35S 
have nat bean pursued. 

NoW I shall deaf wit! Article 356. Article 
356 provides far the sIuaIion .rising out a( 
1M .... r'dJwn cI the CDn8IiIutionaI ~ 
_,inthaSlalas. lhasbaenpovidedu-ein 
thai 1he·President mar dissoI¥e a Stale 
I agis!atweanddismissaStaleGovemmenr 

. iheissalisliadon ~of araportfromthe 
Govemor ci a State or oIheIwise thai a· 
sIuatiDn has ..... in whic:h the Govern-
na1t cI the Stale cannot be c:arriad on in 
accordance with the povisions ci this Con-
SIiution. Thefaafter he mar assume to hin-
sal aM or any functions of the Gcwemment of· 
the State. He may declare that the powers of 
the l.egisIaWre ci the State shaD be exer-
cisable bv or under the authority ci Parlia-
ment • t IiIaraIIy consIrued, the provision 
empowers the Central Government to dis-
mantle. State Government .,.. a legisla-
ture with a stroke of pen in a moment liD the 
contrary cI the people's wishes .,.. aspira-
tions. 

AIticIe 356 was ~ to action 
eightyfour times since the commencement 
of ConaIibdion. The Punjab .. the first 
Stale which came under President's R..- in 
1951. Kerala did come under Preeident's 
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RullI_many _nilwtimes. OriIsaand UP. 
CMl8IR1erPresidaat'S Rullllixtimeseach. 
1M Iangesr single ... '" PNsIdent's Rule 
Md been In the ~ for more 1IaI tour 
V .... 1n NagaIand Alasidant's R1.Rcontin-
ued for 1110 years ... eigH months. The 
shortesI spall of Pra iiIIant's Rule was in 
Kamataka for eight d8fl1lollowed by Orissa 
for 1hirtean days. In the :initial years, thent 
W8nI ncdmanyinst.aMlJhe use of Article· 
356. But wIIh the passinJd years, the pIO-
visions haw been inwIIrad Mith increasing 
fraquaney. Let us cite the eartpIas: 

1950-54 3 

1955-59 3 

1960-64 . 2 

1965-69 , 
1970-74 II 

1975-79 21 

1980-84 16 

1985-89 6 

1~92 8 

84 

The grounds for dismissal of the State 
Governments have been enumerated as 
defection, discontinuation ·01 the coalition, 
No Confidanca, Resignation of the Chief 
Uinisl8fS, Absence of Legislatures in the 
newly formed States, public agitation etc. 

However, acbse scrutiny of the circum-
stances thai led to the proclamation of the 
Presidenrs Rule reveaIa that the power 
exercised bJ the President in such circum-
sIanC8S 1& SUIChaIged with political motiw. 

Since the proclamation under Article 
356. assumed political dimension, this ex-
traDldinarypiO*8r has been used moreoftan 
for poIiIicaI purposes against the State 
GovMnmenIs whIc::h does not belong to the 
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p8ItV .......... the Union orlD S8CUI8 the Assembly had been dept under suspended 
pu,...... cllllat ruling party In forinIng a animation tl the pa1y in power at the Centra 
C3GvammantGf1helrown in aJ8licularStale, could gather majority through house-trad-
~offaduilau8circurns1ancas. ing. 
The iilfamau&li ___ corroboIaIingJotl:_ 
view ant:ta: lalltound in such prac:IIiIIIaIia, 
c:aseafllOl1lVftan than not. A few such cases 
woulithaJp uS' understand the situation. 

The fInII: Cammunist lad ~ .. 
KeraIa~rade E.M.S. Nambbodiri-
pad was:pl·....,kMIMtbr·the Central~ 
meldlund8rlttie!fIIrime· ........... · of Shri 
Jawaharlal Netiru in 1959 when Shrimali 
Indira Gandhi· as Congress Leader was in 
cbarge.of Kerala. The reason advanced was 
the. inabillt.otthe;Karala Stale Government 
tG;m......., ..... ud order. If thal was the: 
paslbn; whyStlriE.M.S.Namboodq,adwas 
not called to Iead·the Ministry altar restora-
tion of law and order. The same reason was 
put forward to dismantle the Government in 
Assam.EquaIIy infamous arathose insIancas . 
such as.TSlniliNadu.in.1976 and Manipur ir ... 
1979 when tt.COnIre imposed Presidenrs 
Rule becaI_ it· oonsidered those State 
Governments tow corrupL Thus, in aI 24 
S1ales, the proclamations were invok8d on 
grounds '8S flimsy. as they W8I'8 but which 
suited to the interests of the Congress Party 
ruIih!J.' al the Centra. What is very much 
astonishing in th .. manoeuverings is the 
COnsWdIonaI assumption that the Stales 
andtheCaRtrecannat..,ectifelyClHJP8lll8 
to dealWilhIaw and Order problems wihout 
saarificing.represeAtaIiva democracy in the 
States CDRII8ffMMlJustforexample, we may 
consider the phenomena of Tamil Nadu. 
Despite the disagraement of the Govemorof 
Tamil Nadu to \h8 proposal of pulling down 
the'GOYemment on the pratext of law and 
OIder,.pacIamation under ArticIa 356 was 
......... and the Karunanidhi Gavernment 
was dismissed in spIIe of about two thirds 
majority. The Cenlre did naI hesWe to 
traMple. down the peajJIe's venflCl and the 
primI ... of democracy and f ........ 

Now ...... the Instance of MeghaIaya. 
wbat. had.: happened there? PIOCIamaIion 
undllMide358 was invoked and the Stale 00._, diamanllecI. n. Legirlllih. 

Further. the phenomena in Manipur Is a 
pointer to the dismal failure on the part of the 
Congress Party ruling at the Centre to re-
define the Centre-State relations. The Cen-
tral Government have dismissed the _e 
Government of Marlipur ignoring the spirit of 
the provisions under Article 355. Instead of 
rnaking sincere efforts to pave the way for 
smoothly running the administration by those 
people forming the Government showing' 
due respect to the verdict of the electorate, 
Central Government have kept the legisla-
tive Assembly under suspended animation 
to grab the political power in Manipur. The 
crudest forms of horse-trading is going on 
there. 

All these instances clearly poInI to the 
fad that the provisions under Article 356 
which ... extraordinary in nature and wet8 
anticipaIed to be invoked in extraordinary 
circumstances have been repealedly abused 
in the interest 01 the ruling party at the 
Centra. In the eyes of the people in Indiaand 
abroad, the sanctity of the emergency priM-
sions under Article 356 has been irreparably 
Impaired. But the importance attached to it 
by the makers 01 our Constitution was of 
greal dimension. This is evident from the 
Constituent Assembly debate. 

When the extraordinary provisions. as 
under Article 356, went debated in the 
Constituent Assembly, the stalwarts .. S/ 
Sttri H. V. Kamath. Shri Shibban LaI Saxena, 
H.N. Kunzru: P.S. Deshmulch criticised and 
uttered caution in so far as the practicabilitJ 
and implementation was conoamecL Ewn 
Dr. Ambedkar considered the proviaioM_ 
anathema to genuine federalism. SIll he 
SUpport8d the inclusion of the .pnMaion on 
the grounds of exigenciea of the cIn:um-
sIancea to ... in course cllndia'. 8Ojoum 
to democraIic federaism. Dr. AmbedIcar 
howetMr. had 'said that the extraoIdinaly 
pnwirionawould meetthabraak down of the 
conaIIutionaI machinery of • StalL In fad 
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.. framers 01 ow ConstIuIiDn t.d In mind 
the p8IQIpIion 01 unity ... inlasPlY oIlncIa 
wille drafting this YfII'I pruuisbL And _ 
did nalvisualse1he phenonwnawhan most 
of .. impodians 01 Plaaidenrs .. would . 
be maIaIide. imprapar and fraud upon the 
ConsIiuIion for the soIepurpoae of bundling 
our of a State UinisIry when .. PaIly in 
power • the CenIre cannot WIle thai Stale 
Gavammenl out by 1agDnat. 1MMLSo.. 
before anyone has time to bntaIhe. PIaai-
dent ~ kiIs the Slate Govammant by 
bringing the Constitutional Me of IhaI Go¥-
....... nttoanllllfimelvend. This_natthe 
intention 0I1Ile framers. 

Thus. I the 8XbaonInary provision is 
NSOIted to at the WIbridIed pleasure tA 1ha 
political parties, thenJ would be an end of 
cIemocracy and ConstIutional Government 
in India becallSe it rests on a federal system 
and 1ha existence 01 a rasponsi)Ie G0vern-
ment in each Stale founded on the free 
election to the State Legislalunt. Tbe app1i-
cation 01 this extraordinary power 01 the 
Centre involves grave tension in the reIa-
1ionsht» between the Centre and the SIataL 
Toofrequenl use and on grounda as diver&e 
as ccUd be imagined of this power c:artainly 
strains the federal r~ This aspect 
_ IIbded in dataif by the Satkaria C0m-
mission. lexprlilid the view that the raIa-
vant pIUVision of the ConstIution regarding 
emagency powers and Prasidenrs Rule 
were made wIh the object 01 ensuring the 
unity and integrily of the nation and were nat 
conceived as a grant on ovar-riding powers 
to the Union. 

Referring apecIicaIIy to the Praaidenra 
Rule under Article 356,1he Commlaslon had 
staled 1hat this power was fI8C8Sa'Y. bull 
had caused much COilbowny. The Com-
miaaIon r8COflVNN1Cleclthalit shouIdbeUMd 
sparlllgly and only ... .......". of IaIII 
188Q1t. It was of the apInion thai the imp0si-
tion of President'8 Rule in 1977 and 1980 
... irnpIaper ... obuIvaIion i11h111 "111-
.tempIs should be made to ..... the criaia III" Stale .... beIare laking ....... to 

Adicle356. TllaConmilllanhas ....... 
thai in a IIIuaIiDn til paIiIicaI crisia ..... 
should be iaIuad tnt to ... errant Slate in -
specIIIc ......... 1_nalcanyingon1he 
GcMIrnnaItof .. SIIdI in 8CCDIdance will 
the pnMsions d .. ~. Befora 
Iaking.:tian under ArIicIa358,.., ~ 
lion received from the State should be taken 
into accaunL In a siluaIion 01 pollical braak 
ckMi'I ... GovemmanI should explore the 
poaatiIIiIIs of having_ GoWImment enjaJ-
ina majority support inthe"-sambly.I it ... 
nat possiiIe for such a Govamment to be 
installed and if fresh electbns could be held 
without avoidable delay, he should ask the 
outgoing minislry, if there _ one, to con-
tinue as a caretaker Government provided 
the Ministry was defeated solely on a policy 
issue. 

The CorAmission also suggested some 
amendments to the Article 356. In the 0pin-
ion 01 U. Commission the material fact and 
grounda;.stilyingthePrasldent'sRuieahould 
form part of the. proclamation. • has also 
been suggested 1hat when :imposing Presi-
dent's Rule, the Legislative Assembly should 
naI be disaaIved either by the Governor by 
1hePrealdentbeforetheParliamentapprovad 
the proclamation. 

AD these 8&QI88Ibns are racommM-
daIions have been made by the Sarkaria 
Commission with a view to slr8l'!glhen the 
C8ntre-S1ate relations on the basiaof equal-
ilyand ~understandlng.lntheopin
ion 01 the Commission the Centre is the 
alSlDdiafttAtt..cwer-rldlngpowarsgranted 
under Article 356. The Centre is also the 
alSlodian 01 all conflderas and trusts re-
poead in • by the St ... for the purpose of 
preserving their unity and i1tegrIIy in the 
events 01 their disturbances both internal 
and external. So. .., breach in· such c0nfi-
dence and trust resuItIrv'tom'the misuse or 
__ of .._ drMticpowe .. is iIound to 
damIge the fIbrb.af the -QansIiIution. "The 
principles of democracy and:fedaraIism 
consistlngthefabricofourConstilutianwould 
bejeoparchad irwiIing n8Ily poItiaIIiIgames. 
Hence the CommluiDn has "I:IIlcaIIy 
__ 1hIII a wide ..... "'CIIIIIIIrUctb of 
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Artlcule 356 would simply cut at the root of 
the Parliamentary system of our country. 

(SHRI MALINI BHATTACHARYA in the 
Chair) 

16.DOhr. 

Why this strengthening of the Centre-
State relationship? Why should not the 
overriding powers be exercised to strain the 
relationship between Stales and the Centre? 
Why should there be restraint over the con-
centration of powers? My question is should 
there be on curbs the growth of a Centre with 
authoritarian tendencies as evident from the 
invocation of proclamation under Article 356 
for 84 times in 40 years? 

We should strengthen Centra-Stale 
relationship because ours is a welfare State. 
Our State is a democratic State extending 
help to all to grow and develop conscious-
ness about their rights and choices. Every-
one has his own characteristics. Every one 
tries to manifest his intrinsic virtues. Every 
one aspires to unfold himself to others. All 
these aspirations can be achieved if the 
environment around the individuals become 
conducive. To promote the individuals to 
fulfil their aspirations and for this purpose to 
create conducive environment is democ-
racy. Without decentralisation of powers. 
democracy limps and throbs. 

The makers our Constitution in their 
wisdom drafted Article 356 to bring about a 
process of assimilation through thick and 
thin. There are different political parities 
basad on different social classes as our 
society is class diVided society. So, some-
times, there may be apartlCUlarGovernment 
by a particular party at the Centre and there 
may be different Government by the other 
political party at the State. This difference in 
political creed mush not stand in the way of 
smooth administrations of the Centre and 
the States, because the mottos of all the 
Governments are to do welfare work to all 
the persons in the State. So, the incorpora-
tionofthe Article 356 provides a test to all the 
poIIlleal parties. In this test, the Congress(l) 

Party has lagged behind because it has to 
Invoke very frequent proclamations which 
have aggravated the nationality question, 
problems of separatism, regional chauvin-
ism and the suspicion and scepticism. The· 
frequent incidents of proclamation of emer-
gency have unmasked the authoritarian 
outlook of the Congress(I). Side by side, the 
democratic outlook of the left Front Govern-
ment in West Bengal can be visualised from 
the decentralisation of powers even at the 
block level. 

An impartial analysis of the events 
leading to the President'$ rule and the very 
causes behind such events reveals that the 
ruling classJn the Indion society exerts its 
power in various torms to realise its own 
ends at cost of the toiling masses. The Con-
stitution is the umbrella under which the 
exploitation of the tillers and the workers and 
deprivation of them do take place. Some-
times, some agitation here and there comes 
into picture and sometimes not This proc-
ess of suppression and oppression cannot 
go on indefinitely. One must realise this 
reality. 

I have brought the amendment simply 
to stop the abuse of the drastic power be-
stowed upon the Centre. The State Govern-
ments are formed by the people of the Stales 
on the basis of free election. So, the people 
of the States have inherent right either to 
allow a particular party and· or group of 
parties to govern the State or to vote them 
out. It is not the business of the Centre to 
vote the State Government out by hook or by 
crook as has been going on since the com-
mencement of the Constitution. 

So, it is to be watched if the State 
Government after coming into power, through 
election, is taking any means to subvert the 
unity and integrity of the nation. " it is found 
involved in such subversive activities, it must 
be bundled out of power. So, when the 
President would impose his rule at the ad-
vice of the Co.uncil of Ministers, he must be 
satisfied on the basis of material facts that 
the State Government is not observing the 
Constitutional provisions. All these are the 
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outcomes of the Congr888(I) Government's 
authoritarian outlook. In this contest, the 
National FrontGovemmentinthe short period 
of its rule, tried to adopt a different posture to 
the States and not to pursue confrontaJi,st 
policies. As for the decentralisation of pow-
ers babw the Stat4JI Government lavel, the 
Congress(1) Governments have been inimi-
caito such moves. That is why we have been 
insisting on the amendment to ArticIa 356 in 
order to safeguard the democralic norms so 
far retained in the hands of the Stale Govern-
ments. 

There are the faderal systems in the 
USA and Switzerland. In the USA federalism 
is raspactad on time tested basis. Swisher, a 
Constitution expert, said, -Inspite of our 
fascin,-, with bigness in most works of life 
there is a pIOVision of belief that too much of 
power concentrated in ona place is danger-
ou .. - Further, in the USA. for quelling do-
mastic insurrection, the FadaralGovernment 
intervenes only when the Stale authorities 
make a request to the Central Government. 

I do like to stress on the fact that on 
some occasions the Governor could deter--
mine the strength of a political pany by 
counting heads of the Members of the States 
Legislature in his own drawing room or by 
the signatures submiIted to him. This proc-
ess surely violates the basic principles of 
democracy. It is the Floor of the Legislature 
where the relative strength of the party or 
parties concerned can be -ascertained. I, 
therefore, demand that h9l1C8forth such 
improper procedure should be stopped. 

Further, as the paapIe of India are patri-
atsanddemocratic, they should be raspec::ted. 
Their opinions should be giVen due weight-
age. So, aft_constitution of the Legislature, 
if the Ministry is found involved in any act of 
subverlion of the sovereignty and integrity 
of the nalion, the extraordinary power of 
proclamation of emergency may be called 
into operation. 

At last I do draw the attention of aU the 

hon. Members of the House to the fact that 
W8 all are democratic people and at the 
same time we want to preserve our identiIy. 
W. have separale culture, language and 
environments of varied dimensions. The 
identity of these endeared objects can be 
preserved in the federation only. So, the 
extraordinary powers at the disposal of the 
Centre must be used appropriately with an 
eye to healthy devebpment of Centre-State 
relation. 

With these words, I appeal to the 
Membersoftne Housetoseethat my amend-
ment should be adopted. 

[ Translation) 

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA 
(Mandsaur); Mr. Chairman, Sirthe.Bill intro-
duced in the House calls for the amendment 
of Article 356 of the Constitution. It is duethat 
cordial Centre.state relationship is essential 
for a heahhy and vbrant democracy •• is 
also very much necessary to ramove any 
bitterness or tension between the Union and 
the States. The Sarkaria Commission was 
constituted with theobjec:tive of ftnding those 
grey areas where there is scope for friction 
between the Centre and the Stales. 

In the recent part, we have seen how 
tension in Cenlre-State relations, whether iI 
be the case of Punjab, Jammu and Kashmir 
or Assam and Manipur has Jed to undesir-
able situations in those Stat ... 

Mr. Chairman. Sir,l would like to submit 
that our democratic system has gone wrong 
somewhere and the situation has come to 
such a pass that voluntary organisations and 
legISlators have lost credibility in the eyes of 
the public and people often refer to the 
legislators as • Aya Ram and Gaya RanI. 
This is very unfortunate. A similar siluation 
had developed in Manipur, which was taken 
up by the house for discussion sometime 
back. During that crisis, some basic issues 
like the number of times a legislator can 
cross floor and the money he could mint in 
the proce&S, came to the tore •• is certainly 
a matter of regr8l. I the common tak farm 
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such low opinion about their elected iapre-
sentativas, including M.Ps and Legislators. 
Keeping in view the same fact. it has been 
mentioned in it 8l!i to where this Article 356 is 
to be used and how it is to be made effective 
and the ways through which the existing 
shortcomings can be removed. 

On several flCC8SSions when a situation 
of defection arises, I have observed that a 
parade of UlAs is used to be organised 
before the hon. President. On oneoccsssion 
in the past. when there was a move to 
dissolve and bring changes in the Madhya 
Pradesh Assembly and was also a mova to 
bring char.ges in the set up of the Govem· 
ment of Madhya Pradesh, the counting of 
MlAs was madw. I understand that it is a 
sorry state of affairs. All these powers should 
not be conferred on the President and the 
trial of str~1i9th should be judged on the floor 
of the ASSElmbly ana not outside. This thing 
has been mentioned in the Bill itself. 

As regards, backwardness whether it 
exists in Madhya Pradesh or in other States, 
it reflects the Centre and States relations. I 
would like to urge that complaints regarding 
backwardness tn Bastar and Chaltisgarh 
district of Madhya Pradesh are made, in 
Uttar Pradesh a demand for Uattaranchal is 
being made. Similarly, in Bihar, a demand for 
VananchaJ is being made. This aort of de-
mand Is made only to highlight this fact that 
the development work that was required to 
be taken up by the Central Govemment in 
those areas. have not been done and there 
by those areas remained und8vebped. As a 
result of it, a feeling of resentment among the 
people of that area is bound to create such 
,esentment causes formation of neworgani-
zation whether they are Jharkhand Mukti 
Marcha or a Sheet organization. This is an 
aIIack on-the unity of ourc:ountry. Keeping in 
view these aspects it is neceasaryto remove. 
the ragional imbalances, stop the form_ation 
of neworganlsatlona and our relations should 
remain cordial, As such, I request the hon. 
Minister to make every pass.. effort to 
Implement the report of Sarkaria Commis-
sion. Though the report is certain., there yet 
nothing has been done 10 far to Implement 

the recommendations made In the report. 
Discussions in this regard have taken place 
but me,elydiscussing an issue is nolenough. 
Keeping aU these things in view, aUf party 
has taken a permanent stand from the very 
beginning that the Centre-State relations 
must be cordial and the recommendations 
mad. by th. Sarkaria COmmission should 
be Implemented. In our manifesto atao, we 
have mentioned that Centre-State relations 
should be cordial. Therefore. we hava reiter-
ated our views again and again. For the . 
removal of raglonallmbalances, I would like 
to urge that a consolidated thought should 
be given to contral the prevaillJig circulnsta-
nuces. In this context, no doubt a mention 
has been made to make amendment through 
this Bill in the ArtIcle 356 but in view of the 
sentiments behind it, I would request the 
Govemment to consider seriously about the 
imbalances owing to which the disparities 
are increasing. Thasa disparities ate creat-
ing a chain of controversies. With a view to 
avoid such situation, we had taken recourU 
to a democratic process and our leaders had 
made a determined effort to estabUsh a 
sovereign State. From that point of view 
also, it is essential that we must aa:apt it. It 
will serve no purpose if we go on taJking of 
more and more rights. It is a matter of giving 
autonomy to the States under the 
Constitutional set up and to ensure the 
development of the States. Therefore,lwould 
Hke to submit that keeping in view, the above 
facts this BiU should betaken into considera-
tion. So far as the spirit of the BBI is con-
cemed, I welcome it and I would also &ke to 
state that before taking any action on the 
Governor's report regarding the dissolution 
of the Assembly, the President should re-
consider the situation carefuUy, otherwise 
the situation that hasdevelopedtoday, would 
be a mockery of democracy. Wdh these 
wOrds, I conclude. 

[English] 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI (Daog-
arh): Madam Chairperson, today we are 
discussing once again in thIa august House 
an Important and a sensilive subject, that Is. 
Centre-stat. rellltiDnship. 
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So long. there was a situation In our 
country where both the Centre and tt. State 
were administered. ruled. bv the same poIiti-. 
cal party there was no question of raising this 
subject. But later on. when different political 
parties came to power in different States and 
also at the Centre. gradually this question of 
Centra-State relationship got importance. it 
was raised. and also it got a momentum in 
COWS8 of time. But I do not think that this' 
subject should cause anguish or resentment 
among tt. Members of different political 
parties. Only one party was not ruling from 
the Centre. Evan at the Centre. there has 
been a change. So much we are taking 
today about this. I was listening to the earlier 
epeeches today. I do not say that this is an 
ideal situation. which is prevailing. Article 
356 of the Constitution of India enables the 
Centre to go for Presidents Rule in respect 
of certain States under certain very extraor-
dinary situation. And for that matter. another 
point is the powers of the Governor. These 
.. the two aspects which are agitating in the 
minds of different political .parlies and its 

. leaders. And together with that, a new di-
mension was given now. That is. more au-
tonomy. more financial powers. should be 
given to the States. 

Madam Chairperson. this proclamation 
of Governor's Rule, etc. were issued twice. 
first in 1971 and then in the 1980s. When the 
Cong ..... Party ceased to come power at. 
the Centra. we all know what had happened 
in our country. So far as tt. administration of 
this'provision is concerned. what did those 
who we now claiming the monopoly of pr0-
priety do? In one stroke of pen, wiIhout any 
IDgisIic ground-thare was no logic of justifi-
cation in their favour-they took over tIw 
administration of different States although in 
such Slates, the concerned ruling p.ues 
were enjoying absolute majority. 

Thk was again repeated in 1 •• With 
..... ofpen. theGovamorswentc:hanged. 
ldo noIlaythat it should not bedebaled.1 do 
nat .., that the Centra-Stata relationship 
8houIdbe very rigid. It should be ..... to fit 

into tt. changing times. This is exactly what 
has been staled bv our present Prime Min-
.r that this is a flexible arrangement. This 
should be so. The Centr.State relationship 
is like partnership. Our Prime Minister said 
this. 

We should appreciate about the situ-
ation and location of our country. composi-
tion of our population. the climatic condition 
and thelarganess of the country. Because of 
all these, ou~ is just not a country but it is 
more than thallt is a sub-continent. It can be 

. called a mini-world. India is a mini-world. So 
many religions are here with different food 
habits. Different types of people are living 
here from Kashmir to Kanyakumari, from 
Assam to Cutch in Gujarat. Our prime need, 
therefore, Is to find out how best we can 
maintain unity amidst diversity. For this. our 
founding fathers had considered all these 
aspects in depth and in greater details and 
rightly had come to the conclusion that we 
should have a federal system. It is just not 
fully federal. It cannot be. It is not fully Uni-
tary. But it is a federal system with a Unitary 
bias. 

In this regard I pay compliments to the 
Sarkaria Commission. They have held this 
position. When this question arose, and as I 
said the discontentment was brewing in dif-
ferent parts and gained momentum, the then 
PrirneMinistarShrimati IndiraGandhithoughi 
it praper in 1983 to appoint II commission-
the Sarkaria Commission. Three distin-
guished persons were chosen to serve this 
Commission as Chairman and Members. 
They have done a creditable job. They had 
prepared questionnaires very diligently and 
moved throughout the length and breadth of 
this country meeting people-not only Chief 
Ministers-but leaders of different political 
parties, public opinion makers and aU tho .. 
who wanted to come and appear before 
them. They examined the Issue in detail and came out withtheirraport, pobabIy. in 1988. 
Theytaok a long time aIIo and since then we 
had before us the Sarkaria Commission 
Report and this Sarkaria Commission also 
had clearly adwx:at8d for the continuance of 
the eptem and _ I said. this could be 
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..... no rigidity should be there. Aa you 
know. Madam. padIcuIarIy the last one or 
two yaaIS have bean the y .... of rapid 
changes and drastic changes aI around in 
Eaatem Europe, in Soviet Union and .... 
where. eome countri.s which were clvided· 
earlier have been r.united. NtM the great 
Second Word War some countries which 
had become one are now.broken into pieces. 
So many changes are taking placather •• We 
have to take adequate lessonS of all the 
changes taking place aU around us. So, this 
question had been gone into in detail. Of 
couraa, Madam, it is no sin for political people 
to entertain hope and ambition and from that 
angle also our plight begins in many areas. 
I a Chief Minister dreams of becoming a 
Prime Minister and if he thinks that unless his 
State secedes from the whole of Hindustan 
he cannot get his dream translated in to 
action, that way he can advocate sacession-
ism. Is it not happening, is it not demanded 
now? We have to decry all these things, but 
at the same time reasonable requirements 
or needs of people of different regions or 
different States should be taken due note of, 
should be given due consideration wall in 
time and unless the situation is created and 
unless they grow hostile and violent, their 
reasonable demands wiD not be heeded to 
-that also should not be there. So, it has got 
to be a realistic thing, a flexible one 80 as to 
be in aposltlon to change to meet the cultural 
aspirations of the people and other aspira-
tions also of the people. So, from that.angle 
I would Ike to approach this subjecl. Madam, 
and of course, as I said, there are certain 
things where there are differences of opin-
ion-the appointment of Governors, .xer-
cise of power under Article 356 by the Gov-
ernor and by the Centre and also the finan-
cial matters. Aa I said. some States the 
bigger Stat_ with metro citiea are demand-
ing more financial and fllQlJ autonomy. Metro 
cIIies have not developed of their own. So 
many States have contrIMed. The neight 
ouq Statas of which mebD cities are th 
cad ... l;Iavetheil'owncontrbltlon .... I. an 
Ironr of , .... Madam that In our country the 
States, the pIIIC8I which came under the 
BriIIIh Rule or the East india company rule 
finIt t.e.ne the ...... in the IIIIIIler of 

dewlapment. Som. of th.m came under 
their rule find off. After fighting and som. 
also surrendered. but where the resistance 
was was much more against the British 
Adminialration.. whe ... there was a fierce 
bailie. they cam. under the British rule much 
Iater.They remain more backward. This is an 
irony of fat •• I can say about my State, Orissa 
and again. inside Orissa, in Sambalpur, there 
was great patriot-rebel called Shri VII'Sure,.-
dra Shah who spent 17 years of his life In a 
BritIsh prison when India saw the first war of 
Independence in 1857. But it is far backward 
today. So, in India th .... are 80 many types 
of States today, small and big in size. In 
population they are different, they are differ-
ent in economic aspects and they are diff.r-
ent in natural resources. So, H there is no 
sarong Centre. then who will look aft.those 
faroff smaY States withtheirown difficulties? 
Can India remain united? 

About autonomy, there is a case and it 
has been considered by the Sarkari. Com-
mission. They have come out with strong 
recommendations and I would plead that 
those recommendations should be accepted. 
I would not not Ib to go beyond that in 
naming them, because that is not the pr0pri-
ety her.e. Ev.n among the Chief Minisl8fS, 
somebody says, that unless this is done. I 
will see that coal does not move out of my 
State; if all these things are not done, then 
India wiI go the Russia way; These are aU 
irresponsible statements made by respon-
sbIe political leaders. Now. the Saduuia 
Commission recommendations are under 
active consideration of a Sub-Commiltee of 
the Int.-State Council. The Sarkaria C0m-
mission had made as many as 258 rec0m-
mendations; a prominent recommendation 
among them is the establishment of an War-
Stat, Council to go into the int.r-State dis- . 
pules. That had been esIabIished and that 
had been made funcdanal also. A Sub-
Committee of thai body • presided ewer bf 
the Union Home Minister and some Chief 
Ministers .. aIIO members of that Commit-
tae;twoorthrae meeIings had aJraadytaken 
place and about 3001' 35 recommendations 
m.. been considered; about 18 of them 
.... unanimously adapted.. n..couId not 
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be consensus with regaJd to other recom· 
mendations and they are stil at it. They need 
not be in a hurry; Heaven is not going to faa 
when our own Chief Ministers are siting and 
discussing about it. The Prime Ministerofthe 
country has openly come forward to say that 
we are ruling the cofJntry as partners In the 
Centre and the States. Naturally, we can 
wail and right now there is no need for any 
amendment to any of our statutes on this. 
account 

Madam, again with ragaJdtothe Consti-
tution the appointment of Governors, as we 
see In the Press, there has been unanimity in 
the Sub-Committae thai whatever might be 
the IOIe played by the Governor, they should 
not be persons having direct contact will the 
aftairs of a particular State and they should 
not be appointed as Govemore to those 
States where they have some contact. Alter 
retirement also, he should not join political 
&fe. He should not hold any offICe of profit 
*- 01 course, I am not in agreement wilh 
one suggestion i.e. no poIitlcalperaon should 
be considered for appointment as Governor 
or for occupying Raj Bhavan. This is a 
democracy. In a democratic country of our 
.e, people after retirement, after raaigning 
ther jabs are joining politics. Therefore. any 
parson including a poIiticaJ person should be 
judged by what action he takes, what ha: 
doas. But to say thai beceuse he is a p0liti-
cian, he is a member of a Pollical party, he 
is untouchable so far as Raj Bhavan is c0n-
cerned, RashtrapaIi Bhavan is concerned, is 
not correct and I do not agree to it. 

a course, iI he bacomas Governor, he 
should dissociale himself from party polity. 
What about the Speak8r's Chair? Onc:a he is 
eIaded, he is • dlferant penon. Hedoas not 
have any partisan attitude. ThaI is the spirt 
which the Gov.-nors could· also follow. 
Therefore, • II nat thai today only the Sar-
karia Commiuion has ...... d thi&. Our' 
torrner Prime Minister, builder of modem 
India, J_aharlal Nehru's thinki1g wilt re-
gard to appointment or Governor _ .. 
actIy the ...... _ thai of the SarkIIria eom. 
misllion. 

Regarding the imposition of Praaident's 
rule etc., can we rule out • situation whenI 
the central Intervention Is caHed for? • is • 
must In lOme casas. It Is a question of 
objective aaaassment of the situation there. 
The Governor is a link between the Centre 
and the States. RagaJd .... of the political 
party who are at the helm of affairs In a 
particuJarState. when the implementation of 
certain poverty alleviation schemas like 
Jawahar Rozgar Yojana Is discussed here In 
this House, the Members belonging lID aft 
sides say. there should bea monitoring done 
from the Centre. The Members.' complain 
that money is not reaching the beneficiary as 
it should according to the philosophy behind 
the scheme. On many occasions; we say 
here that there should be more CantraI Inhar. 
vention; there should be more monitoring 
from the Centre. But when it does not suit us. 
we criticise the Centre. 

Thera are recommendations. that mao 
jority test should aiways be.resorted 10 on the 
floor or the House. I agree with thaa.Jt should 
not be done at Raj Bhavan etc. EV8fl what is 
happening lDday in'Manipur which has been 
discussed earlier. The Supreme Court has 
issued summons to the Speaker ofManipur 
Assembly. We have to take into account aD 
these things. 

In the beginning, I have said, OUIS is nat 
a amal country but a big country, a mini' 
world. Contradictory situations sometimes 
do prevail in our country. Some places are 
very very hal and at the same time-lOrna 
other places are very very cold. Therefore, 
contradictory situations do prevai at some 
placae. ThareIore, it haagot to be flextie. 01 
course,themotlveshouldnotbethent.WhiIe 
such powers are exercised, there should not 
be selfish pallllcal motivas. That is the main 
point. 

About Planning Commission, and· the. 
Finance Commission, today'aiso .... :the· 
question haurand during zero hour; we ... . 
our.leamed ...... and .. eemedcolleagua-= 
franl'UDer Pradesh, foIIow8d by also MInI .. 
bara'bIIangIng to some aIher ~ mak-
inD ...... or negligenaei¥tha~; 



Commission, not giving due considera-. 
tia& 

.ehave aRourfeellng.1n ourownway. 
Thent is the Planning Commissian.. 1bere is 
FJnanC8 Commission. This institution need 
10 be *-"UthMed. That is also 1he racom-
mendaIIon of the Sarkaria Commission. The 
States should be given min ~unity, 
and sholJd be consulted in a mare meaning-
ful way about formulation of their Plans and 
also to what extent they can fJna11C8 their 
own Plans. About Finance Commission 
also, of COUI'S8, as I said, they have to take 
the aotaJity at the country into consideration. 
I do nat say that everything is going on weH. 
Some States which are notvoc:iferous, some 
areas which are backward, which ought to 
be given more lIIantion, are not given atten-
tion because theIe is no agitatiOn being buil 
up there. 

Therefore, regional imbalance is our 
enemy number one. Unless we tackle this 
problem effec:tively, that wiD be a constant 
threat to our much-needed, much-signifi-
cant, national integrity and national solidar-
ity. 

Again when it is a quelllion of Centre-
States and. intra-State relations, there also 
we have our own allegations. 

Inside the Stale also, there should be 
some arrangement. I congralu" the Sar-
karia Commission. They have in their wis-
dom come forward with a suggestion that 
this Article 258 should be amended for de-
volving morepowars, notonlyfrom theCantre 
to the State but also from the Stale to the 
districts. AI. district leveJ also. there should be 
planning body. There should be zila-par-
ishad Iika institution to sua:esslully and ef-
fectively implement the smaller schemes in 
the districts. As I said, we have two-tiar 
system now, the Union Government and the 
Stale Govemment. The Union Govemment 
formulates many poflCies which are imple-
mented only by the State Govemments,lb 
the Plan programmes etc. 

• is the State machinery which inpJe-
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menta many of the Central schemes also. 
We ant having a participatory democracy 
and the system in our country today which 
has got to be really a C(H)p8l8tive federal-
Ism. That is also the wording of the Sarkaria 
Commission. 

I would like to conctude by saying one 
thing. I feel that the word autonomy as also 
a very vague word. 'Autonomy' means 'SeIf-
Govemmenf. But w. cannot define ade-
quately as to what is 'Self-Government'. W. 
can talk of giving more powers. As I said 
earlier, 'Autonomy' means 'SeH-Govem-
menf, a State within a State or something 
like that. Of course, we are having the HiD 
DiStrict Council in Dmjeeling. In some areas, 
we are having Regional and District Coun-
cils, development councils etc. Also, in dif-
ferent States the situation is similar. Take for 
example the case of Telengana in Andhra 
Pradesh, Jharkhand or Chottanagpur areas 
in Bihar, VIdharbha in Maharashtra. the 
Western Parts of Orissa where the situation 
is some what similar. The Western Parts of 
Orissa are more backward than some of all 
these States. They are more backward than 
even Vidharbha. So, we should see to it that 
an arrangement is made even inside the 
States so that all areas develop proportion-
ately and there is balanced development. We 
havetoseethatbalanceddevelopmenttakes 
place in the whole of this country .In this case 
also, it calls for grealer decentralisation of 
planning, decentralisalion of powers. In this 
background, when Shri Rajiv Gandhi was 
the Prime Minister, he was toying with the 
idea of giving money direct to the Pan-
chayals. He wanted to see that the money 
released by the Centre should go straight to 
the district level, panchayat level because in 
between so many agencies are ther •• They 
do play with the funds; they fritter away with 
the funds. Anyway, what I feel is that there 
should be balance deve~ent. healthy 
developmental aJlthe areas, at aJlthe States. 
So, I would say ..... at decentralisation is the 
need of the hour. 

Madam, you know that the Inter-5aaIe 
conflicts were not a new phenomehon. They 
were very mUch there even in the unified 
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Brilishdays, Pre-Independencedays. n.. 
fore, the British administrators had come out 
with a suggestion 10 sort QUI these things. 
They had devolved a mechanism to sort out 
these things as per Article 135 of the Gov-
emmentof India Ad, 1935. Theyl1ad evolved 
a mechanism 10 sort out the Inter-staht dis-
putes even during those days under this 
Article. Now, the suggestion Of setting up ~ 
an Inter-State Council has already been 
considered. That Council is made functional. 
Together with that, there is the National 
Development Council .• should meet very 
often. Also, in the changad situation, the 
Planning Commission and the FUtanC8 
Commission should adopt new approaches. 
Our prime need of maintaining the unity of 
the country would be achieved by the baI-
anced development We wanI speadydevel-
opment of aU regions. Therefore, the baI-
ancadd_eIopmenlof aUthesa regionswauld 
help us very much. I would c:ancIucfe by 
quoting one thing from the Sarkaria C0m-
mission. 

MR CHAIRMAN: I am not ringing the 
Bal. But I would request you 10 conclude. 

SHRI SUDARSAN RAYCHAUDHURI 
(Serampore); Please speak something of 
Article 356. 

SHRI SRI8Al.I.AV PANIGRAHI: I have 
already spobn about .. Were you natthn 
flam the beginning? Madam, I .... they 
.... nat1hera. Or,.., .... nat aItenIive.1 
have spaken abouI Article 356. I have sp0-
ken about the appoinImanl of Govamar, 
firun:iaI au1onomy aac. 

I havetallad about .. I you .... me 10 
rapeaI, I can rapaal iI pavided you gat me 
addlianaltima flam the Chair •• you are 
prapared to do so, I can do thai • 

I have taIIced about Article 356. I man-
IiDMd abouI .... happened in 1m and 
what __ done in 1989. Did I nat.., that? 
(~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: "..... come to your 
concluding poIrt. 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI: The 
Sarkaria Commission has said: 

-In firm consistency wIIh their resolve 
IDconstilute afaderalionwilh a silang 
C81tre, the framers of the Conatlu-
tion made an elaborate distribution of 
governmental powers--tegislalive, 
adminislrative and financial-ba-
tween the Union and the Stat_ to 
make it silang, to give weighlage to 
the Union allocating to it dominart 
and relalively IlIIger powers. -

At the same time , the division of power 
should nat be water-tight. I have told you 
how il can be flex". At the same time, 
neither Justice Sarkaria and two other 
Members have played 10 the gallery northey 
chosen tD pr8S8MI the status quo. I under-
linetheword 'stalusquo~ ThaJ havedevisad 
some schema tNt balances the need for 
expanding the area of State autonomy and 
gives more powers tD the Stales. They have 
recognised this need tD prasalVe the na-
tional unity. The tataJily of Is recommenda-
tion vindic:aIas the Commission's claim that 
its paramount COI1CIIm has been to pamote 
co-opendive federaism. 

. With these wards, I concIuda. 

[ TtatISIafiatiJ 
SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI (KOTA): 

Madam a.irparson. I welcome the Privale 
Membars. BIIIhat has been irDxIuced br 
Shri Sudhir Giri tar bringiIv .. amendment 
in the ~ in view of the ,...,.... 
ciR:um8lancasinlhecaunlry.Thesenlimenla 
expnISS8d br him in this BII raIIads the 
sarUnenIs menIiaIIll8d in the ManIeIIoal B. 
J. P. He ........ 1haIin ...... aI Article 356 
SIaIe~ ............. brthe 
CemeonlJ in the ewntai .... CXJIIIIiluIiona 
crisis. This Article .. nat .. used to ...". 
the inIereat of the perIJ. 1his has been 
menlioll. br 8.J. P. in ............ 
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I. unfortunate that on the racomrnen-
dations of the Governor, avery other day, 
tha~ntralGovarnmentdissolves theeladad 
Government in the States. Several such 
examples have come to light during the last 
few years. Now that damacracy flourishes in 
the country, Government of various parties 
are formed in different States whereas there 
is Congress Government at the Centra. The 
Governments of. Opposition Parties have 
been formed in many States, aYen in those 
States also the Governments of Opposition 
parties exist where there used to be Con-
gressGovernments. Thus despite Congress 
GovarnmentbeingattheCentre,manyStates 
have gone out of its hands. Under such 
circumstances, Article 356 should not be 
misused. From this point of view, what han. 
Sudhir Giri has said that appears to be 
factually correct. My submission is that the 
Government who are in a way the rust888 of 
the Sate Governments and accordingly they 
are responsible to the Central Government 
too, misuse their position in terms of their 
party affiliation. Sarkaria Commissioin has 
very clearly projected this thing and have 
comunety that there should be an inter state 
concitconsisting of a panel of five Members 
and the Governors should be appointed 
through this Council. The appointment of 
Govemment should be above pqrty affiU-
ations. The situation today is that a person 
who be a Chief Minister a few days ago, is 
appointed as a Government which strenght-
ens the feeling of party affiliation. Even the 
Sarkaria Commission have recommended 
that a Govemment should not be appointed 
wiIhout the racomrnendations of the Chief 
Minister but this is just a formaity, the con-
sent of Chief MINister is -.n for name's 
sake only. The Chief Minister has no vital 
IOle to play in this regard. As a result, various 
types of disputes arise aI many places. 

Madam, recertly ttis has happened in 
Rajasthan. Mr. Reddy has been appoinIad 
_ Governor there. • is true thai lifter tis 
arrivaItheram, he hascatagoricaJly made an 
announcenient1hal hehascalegoricalypld 
anannounalmentthathehasnothi1gtowlh 
pOIiIica. Although he was • Chief Ministert. 
y8ll8lday, but today he has nothing to do 

will politics. In the beglning, It appeared that 
on one pretext or the other, Rajasthan Gov-
ernment may be dissolved. May be some 
other problems are created before the G0v-
ernment. Every now and then Shri Balram 
Jakhar used to announce that Rajasthan 
Govemment WDuld be dissolved within a 
month or so. With the· result Shri Ashok 
Gahlot and Shri Rajesh Pilot have also been 
making such pronouncements. These pr0-
nouncements led to an impression that per-
haps Centre may be having some plan to 
dissolve the Govemment and underthe same 
plan, Shri Chenna Reddy has been sent to 
Rajasthan as a Governor. We fear for its 
repeatition. But the manner in which Shri 
Bhairon Singh Shekhawat honoured Shri 
Reddy through his good relation it seemed 
that there WDuld be no danger on his Gov-
ernment. Today, the State Government is in 
such a situation that it is forced to rely upon 
centreforeverything and as a c:onsequenc8, 
Chief Minister of one or the other State 
always stays in Delhi. 

Madam, several development schemes 
of Rajasthan are lying pending here. Central 
Government always puts hurdles on some 
or the other pretext. In the same way. irriga-
tion schemes of several States are lying 
pending for many years with the Central 
Government. No attention is paid to them ... 
clearly reflects the party politics. On these 
basis, the Goyernment at those States are 
criticised, same is the position. regarding 
providing funds. Funds are not released. 
Today, in the morning han. UambersofUttar 
Pradesh have expressed their resentment 
over the reduction in the plan expendiIlAof 
the State. The assistance to be given 110 that 
State, has been stopped. What does I indi-
caIa ? It indicates the special"'" from the 
Central Government under article 356. 
Changes .. e made U8~ on the rec:om-
mendationsoftha StalaChIalMinistals which 
craagte many problems for the Slate Gov-
emmenL 

Madam, ! requesl thai the Government 
should be ~ on the recommendlion 

. of an inter-Staae CommIItee for • certain 
period IIII'f filM ,..,. and be should be 
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ratired after that he should not practice any 
vocation. I wiD cite an example that Shri 
Jagannath Pahadia was the Chief Minister 
of Rajasthan after that he was appointed as 
• Gavemot' and also became a Central 
Minister. So, I suggest thatthis matter should 
be takan up for consideration after a fIX 
period. I request that this House will sari-
o~ think over it and accept the Bill pre-
santedby Shri SundhirGirL With these words, 
I thank you. 

SHRI MOHAN SINGH (Deoria): Madam 
Chairperson, I support the important Bin 
which has bean pr8$8nted by Shri Sudhir 
Girlji. Ai the time of framing the Constitution, 
Its framers expressed this view that the 
Constitution of our country would be federal 
as well as unitary. But in the present situation 
ofthacountry, it is aasyto say that the Centra 
should give more powers to the State butthe 
manner in which the Centre has misused the 
article 356, to supress the feelings of the 
States, forces us to reconsider the article 
356. 

Madam, I would like to say that article 
356 istha main hurdle in the way of maintain-
ing and preserving the faderal structure of 
the country. History is a proof that the na-
tional president of the Congress started a 
movement to dismiss a non Congress Gov-
ernment which came in power first time after 
independence in 1957 in Karala. That was 
not a mass movement But the Central 
Government called it a great movement, and 
told that • was difficult for the State Govern-
ment to function smoothly, so the Central 
rule was imposed under article 356 and first 
time an. unholy practice was started in the 
political history of this country from Karala. 
Urs.. Indira Gandhi provoked and instigated 
that movement when shabecame Congress 
president for first time in 1956-57 and her 
father, Shri Jawal'lar LaI Naharu,who made 
a great c:criribution in framing the Indian 
Constitution, misUsed that article first time in 
Karala. After that • new situation arose on 
the poliIicaI horizon of India in 1967 when 
Congress astablishad its monopoly over the 

whole country. In 1067, a new political era 
started with the formation of united legisla-
tor's party's Governments are eoa.ton 
Governments in the States. But unfortu-
nately Ajay Uukharji's Government in Ban-
gal, Charan Singh'..-Government in Uttar 
Pradesh, Mahamaya Pra$8d Singh's Gov-
ernment in Bihar, Govind Narayan Singh's 
Government in Madhya Pradesh and as Shri 
Panigrahiji was stating in his speech in his 
own Stale Orissa. R. N. Singh Dev'sGovern-
ment was dismiSsed in 1967 by the Central 
Government within 11 to 20 months by mis-
using this article and fresh elections were 
held in all the States. Again a new matter 
arose in 1977. I do not want to protect 
anyone or to show partiality.The same Ar-
ticle 356 was misused by the Congress 
Government at the Centre to dismiss the 
non-congress Government In 1967 and the 
Communist Government of Kerala in 1959-
60. SimHarIy, when theJanata Party won Lok 
Sabha Elections in 1977 and the Congress 
Party was totally swept awa,! in North India, 
theJanata PartyGovemmentmisusadthis 
Article 356 and made the then Vice Presi-
dent who was holding the charge of the oflice 
of the President that time instrumental to 
dismiss the Government of many thosa 
States where Assembly elections were yet 
to be held. 

My only submission is that regardless 
the Party In power in Centre aU the Govern-
ments have misusadthis Article to sarve 
their party interests. Irony is that once the 
han. President was on a visit to some foreign 
country but his signatures were obtained 
from thareonlytodismiss Shri Charan Singh's 
Government in Uttar Pradesh through this 
article. I do not say that Congress Party 
alone is rasponsbla for if. My submission is 
that so iong as there is such a provision in 
this article that the Government in power in 
the Cent_can interfere in the working of the 
State Government them any Party which is 
in power al the Centre and has majOrity can 
misuse it or usa it to serve its own political 
purposes. Therefore, now ti1e time has come 
to review the Article. We should amend the 
Constitution and bring about a provision 
under which any party which is in power in . 
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the Centre may not be able to misuse. for 
811tab1ishlng • Govemment of lis own party 
against the will and sentiments of the people 
of that State by inciting defection and adopt-
ingotherdirtytac:tlcs and theraby creating an 
atmosphere of secessionism and sepa-a-
tism. 

I would Ike to state categorically that II 
is a great irony that the post of Governor Is 
gradually becoming meaningless. The House 
should review this extravagant post of Gov-
emar. The Central Govemment appoints or 
nominates Governors of States to find out 
whether the concerned Government of the 
State is functioning in accordance with the 
Constitution or not. But I have made the 
opinion that now the Governor is not being 
appointed a watchdog but as a Party repre-
sentative to promote the political interest of 
the Party in power at the Centre. Therefore 
this extravagantl post n&eds, to be reviewed. 

To conclude with, I would like to cite two 
more examples. Uttar Pradesh had been 
under emergency before 1971, Dr. Chenna 
Reddy of Congress Party was the Governor 
at that timethere. As in the case with the 
Pntsident in the Centre the responsibility of 
a Governor is to address the joint meeting of 
both the Houses once a year before the 
beginning of the session. In his addr ... to 
the joint sitting of both the Hous .. in 1976 
Shri ~eddy had openly appreciated emer-
gency but just one year later when Govem-
ment to the State was changed and the 
Janata Party came in power, then Governor 
Shri Reddy condemhed emergency and 
caJIed for new option in his speech which 
was contrary to his speech in- 1976. The 
.. me thing happened in West Bengal also. 
The State Governor Shri Dharam Veer dis-
missed the Ajay Mukerjee Government. After 
election Shri Jyoti Basu's Govemment was 
formed there. The State Governor asked 
Shrl oharam Veer to read out a paragraph 
which was his self-criticism. The Governor 
declined to do 80. A great hue and cry was 
nfade due to it. This has been happening in 
recent times also. When the Governor hap-
pens to address th8 joint sitting of bath the 
Houses, he faces a very dlflcul situation. 

Therefore, I politely urge you to think 
over this post once more very seriously. We 
.... passing through grat economic crisis 
and compulsion of taking specific steps to 
meet the economic crisis, we should de-
cidewhether the post of Governor should 
continue or it should be abolished. 

The Govemor has two main functions. 
First is to caD the leader of the Party in 
majority to form Government and administer 
the oath of the office and second is to send 
a report to the Central Government when the 
State Government is in minority 80 that the 
Centre may dismiss the State Government 
In my opinion, it is not proper to waste erares 
of rupees on Governor till 5 ya. for these 
two purposes only. The works in his disposal 
can be handed overto the Chief justice of the 
State or the Chief justices of High Courts of 
the States. After the declaration of Presi-
dents rule in the State the President himse" 
should send a representative on his behalf te 
the State tiD an elected Government is formac. 
there. So long as there is eIecIed Chie 
Ministerinthe State, it is the misuse of artick 
356 to have a Governor as showpiece on f 
lavish expenditure and to serve the politica 
ends. 

Madam, I would like to speak on tht 
second point that there is a Situation C' 
upheaval in the States. In 11NJ2-83 it wa, 
demanded in one State that only defencE 
extemal affairs and tele-communicatio 
should remain under the jurisdiction of th' 
Union Govemment and rest m the issue 
should come under the jurisdiction of Stat~ 
At that time Sarkaria Commission was ~ 
pointed to determine Centre-State relatior 
ship. But the practice d toppling State Go\ 
emment began in 1967. At that time O. M. ~ 
party appointed a Rajmannar Commissic 
in Madras, Tamilnadu and that Commissk. 
also submitted its report. In nutaheD thi 
report said that the way Central Govemmer 
usurps the resources of States and in returr 
provides economic resources to them or 
political considerations is not acceptable It: 
them. For instance there is mineral wealth il 
Bihar. But tha Central Govemment has no' 
paid the due share of cess to Bihar for years 
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The prices of the Minerals found in Bihar are 
incntasing continuously but the Centre does 
not inaease the percentage of cess In that 
proportion. Todaylhe issuascllJllarPradesh 
and Orissa have been raised. The undevel-
oped stare of1heClOU!Itry have been blaming 
the Cenlral Government for discrimination 
IIgIIinstthem and it has been said tbat finan-
cial ....etanc:a gMtn by 1he Centre is .. 
spaMiblea lot for incNasing regional imba1-
ance. Thef1lSOUlC8S 01 big sates are insuf-
ficient_ thai. M"Lpmant. Therahasbaan 
ovar-s&affing in'these States.and it has be-
come difficult for them to pay the salaries of 
their employees from their resources. Hanc6, 
the R3i!Rannar Commission had said in its 
report in '1967 that tmme sources of income 
should be given to the states also. 

[Engish] 

17.10111' .. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair ) 

{ Tr.IIISIatim) 

Sir, Coal is produced in Bihar but the 
people of Bihar can use only the quota 
allotted by the Centre to them. Similarly. we 
produce the large quantity of sugar in Uttar 
Pradesh and Maharashtra. but we can use 
the quota allotted to us by the Central Gov-
emmant. Sir. in this way we have P8S0urces 
of production. but the resources of develop-
ment are.provided by the Central Govem-
ment. Therefore. a new distrixJtion system 
should be deveJoped. Stale Governments 
have means cI production and they should 
have income from that. The Central Govern-
roant should have the same power in regard 
to the income as per our constitutional provi. 
sions or we should reconsider It. We should 
reconsider it afresh. Variaua Commission. 
from Rajmannar Commission to Sarkaria 
Commission tried to define It many times. 
But, unfortunately. whenever there is pres-
sureon Central Governmentfrom Separatist 
forces It starts saying that a Commiseion wi 

be constituted and that commission gives 
recommendations but after that nothinghap-
pens. Samething happened 8 or 9 year ago. 
The Commission recommendations are not 
impIementad. TheCommissian recommends 
that the Governors should be appointed in 
the States after conaulting the Chief Minis-
ters but the Centre against the interests of 
the State appoints such a person as a Gov-
emor who is able to kelp the Chief Minister 
under his conboI. TMNIor •• Sir. I strongly 
support the resolutiorrrnouad by Shri Sudhir 
Girl and demandttat .. lnlsttharacommen-
dations 01 Sarka,ul Comniission sttouId be 
'implemented immediately if you don't abol-
Ish the post of the Govermranddon't amerid 
Article 356 so t."at ~Jftsamlentment 
and tendency of sapandism can be con-
trolled in the States and a Committee com· 
prising M,mbers of the ,House should also 
be constituted to determine the rights of the 
States on their resources. 

With these words • conclude and sup-
port the resolution of Shri Sudhir Giri. 

(English] 

SHRI SUDHIR SAWANT tRajapur): I 
rise to oppose the proposed enactment reo 
tating to the Constitutional amendment. I 
oppose it not because of MY other reason 
but because this amendment is founded on 
a misconceived concept. a suspicion of mao 
lafidfl intention on the part -of the Central 
Govemment at all times .• does not take into 
account the prevailing conditions in the 
country, especially the demographic condi-
tions, the danger of disintegration and vari· 
ous other aspects. 

Whenever we think of a Constitutional 
amendment which is indeed a very serious 
matter, we have to take two factors into 
account. The first is whetherwa in this House 
are legally empowered at allto enact such an 
amendment. I say It because a number 01 
cases starting from Keshavananda Bharathi 
case. clearly brought out It the fact that this 
House Is not empowa'ed to leglsl.. on 
matters which wiD strb at the very basic 
foundations cI the Constitution. So. on the 
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one hand. we have to take this aspect Into 
account and read through the Bill or the 
amendment poposed to see whether it 
strikes at the foundation or the basic struc-
ture of our Constitution. 

The second aspect is national interest. 
We haYeto see whetherttie proposed enact-
memfurthersournationalinterests orwhether 
it is a rebograde step. Once we relate our 
arguments to these basic issues, we can 
come to certain conclusions whether the 
amendment Is desirable or whether it Is 
superfluous and goes against the national 
interests. 

I wHI take the second Issue first. i. e. 
whether this enactment promotes national 
interests or not. This enactment trias to strike 
at the emergency· powers elf the Central 
Government The emergency powers es-
sentially emanate out of a requirement, out 
of a contingency. In the Constitution there 
are three such contingencies which have 
been earmarked by our founding fathers 
wherein the Central Government can inter-
fere in the affairs of a State. There are eight 
other casas where the Central Government 
can thus interfere. As far as the emergency 
powers go. there are three such cases - (1) 
war; (2) break-down of constitutional ma-
chinery; (3) financialemel'gency. 

This amendment. in fact, does not in-
clude the situation of war. But it relates to the 
breakdown of constitutional machinery and 
financial emergency that may arise. and 

, intends to take away the powers of the 
Central Govemment to interfere in any way 
in such contingencies. . 

I would like to ask one question here. I 
want to know whether giving powers to the 
CantralGoyemmentto interfere or intervene 
in certain""'contingancies takas ouI the federal 
structure of the Constitution or whether the 
Judicious use of this power wUI essentlaUy 
promote national interests? It is rather a 
merit of the Cons&ution that it visualises the 
contingenciea when the strict application of 
the federal principle might dealroy the buic 
assumplions on which our ConstItution is 

built. Hence we come to the other question, 
as to whether our Constitution is federal at all 
or whathe': it is quasi-federal or unitary. 

These questions have been debated a 
number of times. Sarkaria Commission was 
appointed to go into these matters. As per 
Shri V. S. Tripathrs version it has been 
proved that India is basically a unitary State 
with subsidiary federal features rather than a 
federal State with subsidiary unitary fea-

. tures. This is a statement of facts which has 
arisen out of the historical necessity and 
political expediency • When the Constitution 
was enacted. at that point of time the political 
parties were in the grip of the divisive forces. 
On the basis of the two nation theory. India 
was struck into two parts: Pakistan and In-
dia. At that point of time a number of princely 
States were existing in our country. On the 
basis of all this, our constitution was given a 
unitary character with federal features. But, 
it has essentially a federal feature as the 
State can act in their own rights in many 
circumstances. The Constitution says that 
the States and Centre can legislate, execute 
and run the affairs of this country hand in 
hand. We have a loose federal structure. 
What is the necessity of having this sort of 
Constitution? 

We want our nation to be a strong na-
tion. a nation which when goes into the 21 st 
century would be second to none. That is our 
basic aim towards which we are striving to 
develop our country. So. we should 88e that 
this particular enactment relates to that aim 
or it tends to destroy or put obstacles in that 
goal. We must know that many foreign 
powers are trying to take advantage of our 
diverse culture and they are trying to create 
a rift belween different sectionaof the people. 
One sadlon of the population is aroused 
against another section. To take care of all 
these things we require a strong Cantr. 

Take the case of Punjab and Jammu . 
and Kashmir. Keeping these Stales in view, 
what wiR happen II anadment was to be 
accepted. HypOthetically a State Govern-
ment has now corne in.Punjab. If this enact-
ment was to be passed then we wiI not be 
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able to do anything in case the Constitutional 
machinery feals. . . 

Now, I would like to refer to the second 
aspeCt and that is law and order. At many . 
places, the State Govemment have been 
unable to implement the law. I myself had 
raised this issue in this House wherein the 
State Governments and particularly progres-
sive States like Maharashtra, have filed to 
implement the law. I think that point was 
brought before this House also. So, what 
would happen, if the law and order situation 
breaks down in any State in this country? If 
this enactment was to go through, then the 
Centre would be totally unable to do any-
thing. Hence, in the interest of the nation; in ' 
the interest of the people; in the interest of 
the society, the contingencies have been 
earmarked by the founding fathers of this 
nation in the Constitution were in the Centre 
can intervene in a situation. Where the con-
dition becomes impossible to live; where the 
condition had developed to such an extent 
where the national interest had been harmed 
there, the Centre can step in. Whether there 
is a mala fide intention or not, that is the 
question on which this particular enactment 
has been intrQduced. But, that is catered for 
in this Constitution. It is because, if there is a 
mala fide intention on the part of the Central 
Government and if it is visible, then elector-
ate is there who can change thEf situation 
after every five years. Hence, rather than 
taking away the powers of the Central Gov-
ernment, it would be better to let as it is. 

The next aspect which we must exam-
ine is whether this House is at all empowered 
to legislate on this issue; whether this House 
is at aD empowered to push through this 
Amendment to the Constitution; and whether 
this proposed enactment strikes at the very 
basic structure of the Constitution. I would 
say that this enactment strikes at the very 
basic structure of the Constitution and hence 
it is void ab initio and ulatra vires of the 
Constitution. 

There are two or three reasons for this. 
Article 53 has clearly mention.r the powers 

of the President. When we read Article 53 in 
. conjunCtion with,conjunction with Article 71, 

, . it is clear. The executive functions of this 
country rests in the Central Government and 
the President is the Constitutional Head and 
there by, when we come to Article 356 of the 
Constitution. it gives certain powers to the 
President which '4io be used on the a~v~ of 
the Council of Mii'listers. When certain con-
tingencies arise in this country wherein the 
law and order situation or the Constitutional 
machinery breaks down; the President will 
take certain powers unto himself or assume 
to himself all or any of the functions of the 
GovemmentoftheState. Then,allthepowers' 
of the State Government will be taken over 
by the Central Government. 

Now, by introducing this particular state-
ment the Council of Minister of the State 
have lost majority or have adopted meas-
ures which will tantamount to subversion of 
the sovereignty of the country relates only to 
a particular situation when the Legislature 
has lost majority. But it does not cater for 
those particular contingencies which our 
founding fathers of the Constitution have 
earmarked clearly in the Constitution and 
those are the three particular emergencies. 
Hence, if we were to enact this particular law, 
then we would take away the powers of the 
Central Govemment to act in contingencies 
in the national interest and thereby-because 
of this very basic issue where it tries to 
destroy the power of the Central Govem-
ment to run this country- I feel that it strides 
at the very basic structure 'of the Constitu-
tion. 

And hence this amendment is ultra vires 
and void ab initio. On these grounds, I op-
pose the proper amendment because India 
today is on the brink of the industrial revolu-
tion. And at this particular.point of time, we 
require to gear up ourselves and the country 
and integrate the country and face the chal-
lenges which are in front of us to go into the 
21st century. 

SHRI V. DHANANJAYA KUMAR 
(Mangalore): I rise to support the amend· 
ment. proposed by Shrl Sudhir Giri anc also 
to $ndOrse the view expressed in suooort of 
this amendment. 
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So much Is said about the relationship 

between the Union and the States. Now In 
the opening sentence In ArticIe1, Part I of the 
Constitution, we find the definition 01 India. 
"ndla, that Is Bharat, shall be a Union of 
states.· So, my slb;mission Is without the' 
existence of the States there wUI not be and 
there cannot be a Union. So, naturally, from 
this It folloMl what should be the relationship 
between the U,lon and the States. 

Now the question is one of the nature of 
relationship between t~ese jndependently 
administered States and the Union within 
the federal structure contemplated in the 
Constitution. We will have to gather as to the 
nature of the Independent administration of 
the states. From the provisions contained in-
Articles 152 to 237, of the Constitution, the 
States are given certain powers; they are 
vested with administrative powers. They have 
got to discharge certain functions within the 
framework of the Constitution. Then we have 
also the provisions for the relationship be-
tween the Union and the States. We find 
these provision in Articles 245-263 of the 
constitution. Now, with background, we wiD 
have to look into the provisions contem-
platad in Article 356. Article 356 itseH would 
show that it is only an emergency provision. 
No doubt the Union will have to see that the 
administrative functions of a States will have 
be properly discharged within the ambit of 
the powers given to the States. Now, the 
Amendment proposed by Shri Sudhir Giri 
would no) totally take away the sovereign 
function of the Union in establishing admini-
stration, law and justice in the States also. 
The provision, as of now, in Article 356 (1) 
reads as follows: 

-If the President on racei.,. of a report 
:,')m the Governor of a State of 
otherwise is satisfied that a situation 
has arisen In which the Government 
of the State cannot be carried on in 
accordance with the provisions of this 
Constitution, the President may by 
proclamation ••••• • 

•. ,w thiS Article pertains specially to the 
carr, ";S on of the Government in a State if 

the President who Is the Head of the Consti-
tution, who is the Head of the nation, also is 
of the opinion that the Government of the 
State cannot be canied on in accordance 
wit~ the provisions of the Constitution. Then 
of course, he wig have to make certain pr0-
visions for the carrying on of the administra-
tion of that particular StateJlerritory of our 
Union. 

What is contemplated here through this 
amendment is, Instead of the words. "The 
Govemment of the State cannot be carried 
on in accordance with the provisions of this 
constitution·,a the words ·Council of the 
Minster of the State has lost majority or has 
adopted measures which tantamount to 
subversion of the sovereignty of the country" 
shall be substituted. 

Now we are living in a democracy. A. 
democratic set up is contemplated in the 
administration of the States, which are con-
stituted under the Constitution of India. The 
duly elected govemment in which the people 
of that state, the citizens of India have Fe-
posedconfidence,shoulditnotbeallowadto 
discharge its functions properly to the best 
satisfaction of the people living within that 
territory? 

In the democratic set up, no doubt, we 
have political parties. we have political 
ambitions. But all of us will have to work 
within the framework of the Constitution. 
That being the case, the question is. whither. 
for a moment the Union headed by the 
President, headed by the President. acting. 
under the advice of the Council of Ministers 
can think that a government in a State which 
is duly elected, which has the confidence of 
the people cannot be carried on in accor-
dance of the provisions of the Constitution. 

, Now many things· are said about the 
later developments; the experience we 
gained in the working of the ConsIilution all 
these years is there. Commissions after 
Commissions 1ft appointed to decide the 
nature of the relata.hip belwaan the Union 
and the Stat.., the latest being the Sarkaria 
commission. My friends. from the ruling 
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benches have been giving cradit to the late 
Prime Minister, Shomati Illdira Gandhi, for 
constituting the Sarkaria Commission. Un-
fortunately they forget for the moment that 
the report of the Sarkaria Commission is 
Intentionally kept in the cold storage. 

Probably the Government thought that 
the powers conferred in the Union are being 
taken away or that they cannot act as they 
6ke to take full control of the administration in 
a particular State, specially with political 
motives. 

The amendment merely says that until 
and unless it is proved that the Council of 
Ministers has lost the majority or has adopted 
a measure which would tantamount to sub-
version of the sovereignty of the country, the 
powers vested in the President or the Union 
shall not be exercised, or shall be exercised 
with diligence. Sir, ha has also proposed tha 
methodology by which tha majority of the 
Council of Ministers is to be assessed. In tha 
proviso ha wants to add tha following: 

"provided that thll fact whether the 
Council of Minister has lost majority 
shall be proved on the floor of tha 
Legislative Assembly of the State.· 

Again this fear has bean expressed in 
the light of our experience in the working of 
the Constitution. 

Shri Mohan Singhji has dealing at length 
as to how the various Government are being 
appointed at the whims and fancies of the 
Union and how they have been acting purely 
under poUtical considerations. We had also 
seen as to how Governments after Govern-
ments in the States were toppled. We have 
gat examples of recant oc::currence before 
us. In the year 1989, the Janata Oal Govern-
ment In Kamalaka headed by Shr! Bommai 
was toppIec:I overnight. In 1991, what had 
happened in Meghalaya, was being d~ 
cussed a Uttle while ago. And just now, this 
House is seized upwilh the malterpertaining 
to ManiplJl', which has happened in 1992. 

In the light of all these, this Amendment 
has been proposed hare to decide the con- -
fidence in the Council of Ministers ill a Stale 
Legislature; how it should be decicf8d by the 
Governors, who are supposed to exercise 
thair functions, thair duties, within the frame-
work of the Constitution again wilhin the 
powers conferred on them by the Order of 
appointment issued by the President, who is 
the Head of the Constitution. 

So, in all fairness tha majority of the· 
Council of Ministers will have to be assessed 
only on the floor on the floor oftha Legislative 
Assembly. What is wrong in that? Often we 
use the words "Heaven will not fall if we wait 
for a moment·. Now, the Govemors should 
exercise with due diligence and an opportu-
nity for the duly elected Govemment in a 
State to constitute the Legislature and prove 
their majority on tne floor of the Legislature. 
Otherwise, this provision is vary often abused. 
And the words as of now exist in Sub sec-
tion1 . of Article 356- ·of a report from the 
Governor of a State or otherwise· are very 
mischievous. Great stress was laid on the 
'Nords ·or otherwise·. Many times, by mak-
ing use ofthis power conferred on the Union, 
the President is made to issue the Proclama-
tion so that the administration of a State is 
taken into the hands of the Union. 

My friend Shri Sudhir Sawant. has been 
referring to alternation of the basic structure 
of the Constitution. No doubt we all agree 
and there have been a number of decisions· 
rendered by the Supreme Court that the 
basic structure of the Constitution cannot be 
aitared; the basic structure of the Constitu-
tion cannot be amended. 

Sir, as I have already submitted, this is 
an emergency provision contemplated to be 
exercised only in extreme casas wherein the 
law and order machinery has been broken; 
wherein the President or the Union feels that 
the administration of the particular State 
cannot be carried on without Intervention by 
the Union. Then only, in such extrema cases, 
the provisions contemplated under Article 
356 will have to be exercised. That itself 
shows that this provision will have to be 
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exardsed with due diligence, with all care 
and placing certain lestraints on the powers 
that will have to be exercised. In all fairness, 
the amendments now proposed are very 
much called for in the present situation. 

A fear is expressed that whether this 
Houseisc:ompetenttocarryoutsuchamend-
mMds ason-date. My submiuion is that we 
... ..en many provisions of ... C0nstitu-
tion. is baing amended. This is nat beoone 
paftanng to the basic structure of the Con~ . 
~. BV amending the provisions con-
tained in Article 356 we are not, in any way, 
going to &Iter the basic struc1Ure' of our 
Constitwtion. We are making an amendl!lent" 
tolhisprovision just to make res1rainas on tne 
1JDW8I'S which are mor" often abused to the 
datriment of the people 01 11 particular State. 
So. I would make a request to the hon. 
Minister that let him not take a view that this 
particular amendment is being moved by a 
Private Member and it is not being piloted by 
the Government and let him please accept 
this amendment and see that these disputes 
between Union and the Stales in the matter 
of administration are settled once for all. If 
not lat the Govemment itself come up with 
such an amendment so that the amendment 
could be carried out ~ this august House. 
Thank you very much. 

MRDEPUTYSPEAKER: Therearefour 
Members who are aagerto participate in this 
debate. They ara also waiting.The time 
allotted is also coming to an end. 

SHRI A. CHARLES(Trivandrum): Sir. it 
is an important subject. Please extend the 
time. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS-
TRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI M.M. 
JACOB): Sir. let us extend the time allotted 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Very good. If 
the treasury benches are willing I have no 
objection. 

Now Shri Sudhir Ray. 

DR. SUDHIR RAY (Burdwan): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir, I strongly support the 
proposal moved by Shri Sudhir Girl. In 1946 
when' general elections were held all over 
the Congrassparty issued a manifesto which 
promised that India would be turned into a 
federation and tadaral govemment would' 
retain on~ Defence, Extemal Affairs and 
Fl1anceand1ha rest 'MJuId go to the Slates. 
But, unfortunately, When the Constitution 
was framed. it was sean Iud the Central 
government ha-bacome very much power-
ful. The Central List consists of 99 subjects. 
the StaIa List contains 62 subjects and the 
concurrent 1st contains more than 50 sub-
jects. The Constitution laid down that if there 
is any doubt regarding any subject, that 
subject would lie in the juriadiction of the 
federal government. 

Not on~lhis but the office of tne Gover-
nor was misused by the ruling party at the 
Centre from the very beginning. Generally 
leaders who are defeated in the elections, 
laaderswho are ousted from are ousted from 
the State politics and bureaucrats who retire 
from civil _Mea are appointed as Gover-
nors. They all dance to the tune of the 
CenIrat Gavemment. 

Thus, in 1952 when ganeraI eIecIions 
weMheld. in the Madras UgisiativeAssem-
b~ the then Progressive Democratic Front . 
consisting of Communist Party and the 
Krishak Mazdoor Praja Party won the major-
ity. But the then Governor. Shri Sriprakash, 
who all along a Congressman. opined that a 
stable Government can be formed only by 
the Congress Party. Shri Ragagopalachari 
was nominated as a Member of the Upper 
House and then he was called upon to form 
the Government. He was given sufficient 
tima to induce of purchase some Members 
to join the ruling party. Thus Congress came 
to power there. But the next year in 1953 in 
Andhra when there was a talk of forming.the 
Government. Shri Nagi Reddy should have 
been invited to form the Government as he 
was thelaaderof the single largest party. but 
this Gowrnor Chandulal Trivedi opined that 
the Govemment must be formed by a c0ali-
tion of parties which enjoy the majority in the 
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Legislature, and tharafore, a coalition Gov-
ammant came into axistenee in Aodlua • 

SHRI A. CHARlES: When the National 
From Government was there, 13 Governors 
ware dismissed at a stroke and they were 
allowed to continue on daily wages. (InttK-
lUptions). 

SHRI P.C. CHACKO (Trichur): They 
ware keaping the Cavemors on daily wages •. 
(lntem.rptions). • 

DR. SUDHIR' RAY: Now, Sir, these 
Govemors are pliant tools intha hands of the 
Central Government and whenever there 
was any prospect of the Opposition coming 
into power, they were sending a report under 
Article 356 that the Government cannot be 
Nn in accordance with the principles of'the 
Constitution and up till now the State Gov-
ernment were suspended or overthrown 84 
times. Why? Sir, India is a federation and 
federation implies that the State Govern-
ments and the Central Govemment should 
enjoy coordinate power and they are equal in 
their own spheres. But what is the situation 
in India? It is the Central Government which 
trias to control the State Govemments and 
Governors were one of the instruments and 
these Governors often recommended the 
dissolution of the State Assembly, dissolu-
tion of the State Government under Article 
356 of the Constitution. 

Sir, my previous speakers referred to· 
thecasaof Kerala when thy spoke of the Civil 
war situation which was sponsored by the 
Catholic Church, by the tea planters and by 
the CIA. Ambassador Moynihan's report 
supports this and then suddenly under Ar-
tide 356 the Governor's rule was imposed In 
Kerala 

I do not want to repeat the stories told by 
Shri Mohan Singh about what happened in 
1967 and 1968. Sir, the State Legislatures 
turned irto cattle marts where they were 
purchased ~ sold and Governors h~ 
in thiS process. Whenever ~Congress 

tried to gat Into power,1hey purchased soma 
willing M.L-As. and then itwas reported that 
Presidenfs Rule under Article 356 may be 
lifted and a constitutional government can 
be formed. Therefore Sir, we know that India 
Is undergoing rapid changes. Rajamannar 
Commission was debunked one day. Jus-
tice Rajamannar gave a voluminous report, 
but that report was simply struck down. But 
now Sarkaria Commission has also given its 
recommendations. And it has been said that 
the Governor must be above politics. But, 
Sir, last year the Tamil Nadu Government 
was overthrown even without a report from 
the Governor, Saleem. 

SHRI A. CHARLES: You had aGovern-
ment which supported the L TIE.· 

DR. SUDHIR RAY: You patronised the 
L TIE, don't talk of L TIE. (/ntenvptions). 

SHRI P.C. CHACKO: And you are still in 
collusion with them. (lntenvptions). 

SHRI ERA ANBARI\SU (Madras Cen-
tral); The Congress supported the L TIE for 
their human tights violation and to get their 
rights, but not for their terrorist activities. So, 
they should wihdraw their words. (Interrup-
tions). 

DR. SUDHIR RAY: Therefore, 1 support 
Shri Sudhir Giri's Bill because if this article is 
deleted is deleted forthwith, it will strengthen 
our Constitution. 

SHRI P.C. THOMAS (Uuvattupuzha): 
Ur. Deputy Speaker, Sir I am glad that Shri 
Sudhir Giri has brought this Bill. This is a Bill 
which is really thought provoking and which 
is provoking the conscience of all of us. I 
would think that this something which will act 
as a pointer to the political propriety and 
political honesty of the persons in power. 1 do 
not think that eYen with such an amendment 
the problem which we are facing can be 
solved because there must be some kind of 
residual power with the Central Govemment 
in a state of emergency. But the main dispute 
is when it should be used, how it should be 
used to what extant and in what manner. 
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Therefore, what is really called for is a real 
political honesty on the part of the persons 
who exercise that power. 

Now, the amendment Which is brought 
in, only says that instead of a little change in 
the sense that it should be restricted to 
conditions where the Council of Minister has 
lost the majority or secondly, where the· 
measures which are tantamount to the sov-
ereignty of the country are being taken by the 
Government. The interpretation goes to an 
extent of giving it a larger perspective. I 
would think that it will also be in the same 
category as in a case where the constitutional 
machinery has completely flopped. There 
are so many examples which have been 
quoted here. We know ttlat the allegations 
on either side to controvert each other is to 
show that this power can. be used so many 

. times. The persons who were in power were 
actually misusing this power and used it 
indiscriminately to cut at the root and in 
1977, we had the best example where· with- . 
out assigning any reasons, several State 
Governments were dismissed. I think the 
examples which . have been quot9d here· 
very clearly show that this power had been 
misused on either side. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You can 
continue your speech next time. 

17.59 hr •• 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL" 

(Amendment of Eight Schedule) 

SHRIMATI OIL KUMARI BHANDARI 
(Sikkim): I beg to move for leave to intr'oduC8 
a Bill further to amend the Constitution of 
India. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tiol) is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to .smend the Constitution 
of India.· 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRIMATI OIL KUMARI BHANDARI: I 
. introduce the Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The House 
stands adpurned to meet again tomorrow, 

. Saturday 29th February, 1992 at 5 p.m. for 
the presentation of General Budget. 

18.00 hr. 

The Lok Sabha then .adjoumed tm ~9V9n
teen of the Clock on Saturday, rebruary 

29, 1992JPhslguna 10, 1~'3 (Saka)! .... 
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